Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s):
Registration/Hotel:
Q: What are the qualifications to participate in the workshop?
A: Anyone may participate in the workshop, but only those who have re-certified at least once will be
eligible to sit for the CCSH credential examination through Pathway 3.
Q: How do I make my hotel reservation?
A: Information to book your hotel reservation is available on the housing portion of the CCSH Workshop
website. You do not need to register in order to make your hotel reservation.
Q: Is there a group registration or group registration discount?
A: Not at this time. A group registration is something AAST will consider for future years.
Q: What is the registration cancelation policy?
A: All cancellation requests must be sent to registration@aastweb.org. Cancellations must be received in
writing prior to by Friday, June 12. There will be a $50.00 processing fee for cancellations received prior to
Friday, June 12. Cancellations received after Friday, June 12 are non-refundable. All cancellations are
processed post-event. No refunds will be issued for missed sessions, including sessions missed due to travel
delays.
Q: Can I have a paper registration form?
A: All registrations must be completed through the AAST website.
Q: Am I able to attend the conference if my check payment has not yet been received?
A: Yes, however, you will be required to fill out an attestation form upon arrival at the meeting stating that
you will be held liable for non-payment.
CEC’s:
Q: How many CEC’s are offered?
A: 11.5 AAST CEC’s can be claimed for participation in the program. An application has been made to the
AARC for 11.5 CEC’s as well.
Q: What types of CEC’s will be offered?
A: AAST will be submitting an application for AAST and AARC for 11.5 CEC credits.
BRPT CCSH Pathway:
Q: Do you have to have a degree to receive a certificate to apply for CCSH credential with the new
pathway?

A: No, there are no degree requirements under the new pathway as it was intended to allow those with the
RPSGT credential who have re-certified at least once to also earn their CCSH.
Q: Is there an additional fee to apply for the CCSH credential after successfully completing the CCSH
Workshop?
A: Yes, the standard $450 USD exam fee will apply to all those seeking the credential as part of Pathway 3.
Q: How long after the conclusion of the CCSH Workshop will access to the post-test be available?
A: Attendees will receive access instructions for the post-test via email on Monday, August 3. Access will
remain open for 30-days.
Q: How long after successful completion of the CCSH Workshop post-test will I be able to sit for the CCSH
credentialing exam with BRPT?
A: Exam candidates can expect a 7-10 business day turnaround to either (a) receive their approval for their
application, or to (b) receive a notice regarding any problems the Credentialing Coordinator discovered with
their application.
Q: I have questions about Pathway 3 and eligibility for the CCSH credentialing exam through BRPT.
A: For questions regarding CCSH exam eligibility or processing, we recommend you connect directly with the
BRPT for further assistance. They can be reached by phone at (800) 935-8115, or via email at info@brpt.org.

